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Buswell Dismissed s FEBRUARY
MTWTF  Senior Sages Triumph in 35-28 Victory

From Presidency 0 00 03® ®

The dismisml of Dr James 011 , (ii] ,© 1-i 12 61, , = Over Mighty Sophomores in Play-off
.ir Buswell from the presidency of ' (jit (fE 99 41) 94/ ' 2.j
Wheaton college was a surpr st' to, -
most Houghtonians It will be re I * @/ 6 5 Contest in Bedford Gym Monday Evening3

membered that Dr Buswell wai gran
1.. red an honorar> degree b> Hodgh- .

ton in the tall ot 1936 Because of China's Plight Is CHAMPIONS OF CLASS SERIES ,+ Frankie Taylr
rhe fri.ndly relations between Hough
ton and Wheaton, the Star has en Shoots It ,(it
deavored to obtain the tacts of th. Vividly Described 
posilble

With .Re,FEllis
ca., trom as authenti. a sourci a

' Missionary Tells  Playmg 05 rhe tie which deadlock-
Dr Bu #.11 b.came president ot Of Devastation ed the seniors and sophomores at the

W huron m 1926, which position hz ' * E cio.c ok the regular season, Clitfy
held unnl January 26 of this year 1 In chapel February 1,·Mr And ,rew r 6 auvelt and Co ran rampant over

I)urng that rime he tripled the.tu I Gtli, au-lior of ' T,nce Born ana
1 -  the second year men iast Mondap

dirt bod, and rai>ed the scjioli.r,c I Then", spoke to us on :he Chine* .vening on rhe Bedford gym COUTI.
standard situation h. i. 41- Ic.*.1  J ' i emorging on top with a 35-28 score

Bet'ei \ orld ide E m- C |V ithin thi la.r two wan gcieral ' and convincing anoth: r capacity audi-
Band which las trawled o .- Cliradisconrent ha. ben !«rewing among

irce tha: cor the second consecut, e

the fa,ulty, alumni and >tudent bod) holding mipal> | i ear the class of '40 was tops Scor-
The Jap:Int#e pollcy J iggr. .0 1A part of the cause for this discon *4

tent seems to be attributed to [be ts th. principal Lau.e of 11 -1-
1 5ing at will during the first half the
.ages ran up an early 19-7 haltrime

theological disputes into which Dr though no offic,al .1- ha. 4 , 1 i:ad and coasted to vxtory over a

Byswell was drawn The general feel- clared, rhrie mill,on are . 1.2 - ' '  sophomore squad that just cou'dn r
mg among the Wheaton supporter, warfare Chira ha. 0 -r . 'i ga going The winners who were

seenis ro be that these disputes weri druirril t.r, rifug,e 1 1-' ..,-7 5 7 i chamcion: m all departments of plaw
'n i. ar orrviansworking against the best intere.t. ot chose to come from behind this year

tl Ilege1 Among [le reason. comm jn!'7 Lik 
Jen•or wges who decimely mumphed oier the sophomori qu:nict Mon- by ek,ng our the nght 29-31 win

ANDREW GIH ddy night m d 64 fought game which climdrel 'le da,c series and 'tward- over tbe tphs a week ago, and Mon-
ed the championship to the seniors

en tor his dismssal 1. the one rhat he
dap night put the linal cltnches on

was too fundamental for ',dhearon
the season with a record of eight

Howeier, best informed sourc.5 ri- Houghton's New ' Federal Agent wins and one detear For the sophs

port that this is not so, thar Whearon
it was a tough race to lose. After

ha. not become modern!.tic and rliat . :, -4 _.65 rolling to vicrory seken times m a

she is as fundamental a, formerly Band Progresses row it looked as if Red Ellts and

It is expected that Wheaton will con-
tinue with the same strength and
Christian pitalty that characterized

New Members to Describes War cohorts were desoned to be one of

the few,quads to make a clean sweeD
of the season but along came Ladv

3,- 4# Aid Noise-Makers Luck and the senior sages to pur m
her during the presid.nc) of Dr Bu.- y ..
well #1£ The prog.ni o Gabr,21 291 th. AgainstCrime end to all such thoughts

Dr V K Edman, head of the de-
The champs started tast Rebing

1y -= prot.ges ot Pan blar-d fcrth .ti. a -
upon the fast breaks and some ac-

partment of history and social science, - -• noun<-iment tliar the newly organized

was appointed acting president It Rhod curate shooting they dumped m nine

Houghton Symphon,c Ban:t ,.5 es Scholar

is ihought that Dr Buswell will take 'r having its hrst reheanal Moidav markers to a tno ot sophomore points
Discusses Crime dunng rhe firEt ren-minutwork m the presbytery with the 2*> '' .JIF 4..' Februar> 5 The enthusiasm of th_ es or play

branch of the Presbyterian Church : » ., 3 9- opening fanfare a» accentuared b In Chapel Here Glenn Mu dropped m two unl-r-
hand swisbes and a foul hot w',le

with which he is now affiliated the voaferous strokes of the medicine

-- HC - man of the rympant Indeed, so en- 1 ''er> tew chapel cuis were talcer Frankie Taylor and Btli Olcott sank
a field goal a piece Marv Eyler ofChina feels she is m the nght and hu-:astic wa> this T.ddy or tl'e tom i u.,da), or eaer>one was eager m

Boulder Concert Is 8 go,ng to win for God is on her r. 1 11 1 2 3 1, gaie r' e lur Lear wha: an FBI man would have rhe sophs chalked up his team s no
side General Chiang Kai-Shelus a . spimirg h ·adach. The band # 1 rosa points on a side court heave and Eob

Highly Successful
Foster dipped in with a foul shorChristian and the Chinese govern- '- to ann-unce th.[ r!,c victim 3 -4 Mr Lester is an inspector ok th Long Frankie T3 Aor continued tile

ment has more Christian oificial, than g xne zo a read sp,cialist m Bu Federal Bureau of Investigation ana
any other government The Chinese ,lo Send bouquers and synparb ' Adnuntstrative Assistant to Mr Join (Cont:nued on Page Four, Col 1)

ConcerE Artists troops have dail> de,otions and grace -i-ds -0 M:Clellon's Music House Edgar Hoover, Director ok di- - MC -

Delight Students
.

:Il vad YZcmot mucajefkhe2 amlerstheei f r mecjrne'2' ,4 26 Students Lost
The eagerly awaited Bou 'd.r con- resources and a larger man power of the opporrunity of watching 40 is a native of Mississippi and a gradu

cert was an occasion which held in than Japan The Bethel mission com- young musicians perspiring from their late of the University of Mtssiosipp
store a superb quality of entertain- Found which consisted of sixteen large enthusiastic efforts in an over crowd ' and of Oxford University He en

7 New Ones Gained
ment and musical artistrv worthy of buildings was bombed by the Japan ed hall auditortum To the amaze-  tered the Bureau m 1932 and at pres 2nd S
large praise Many were m high ese Even this could not *stroY th'- ment of the unnoticed spectators an i enr, instructs and trains men in th

emester's

hopes for the program's success be- Ch nese faith In their places more altogether different organizanon mer Bureau's training schools to be agents Enrollment, 450
cause it offered a new trend of stu- buildings have been rented

1
their cautious gaze Strings were prea and police officers The order of

dent aggremveness one toward the ciAndrew Gth is the 'on of a ell .- ..t-cel os and bass hddlec Ehz Ithe "Crown ok Rumanta" In the de. With regutration numbering 18
voluntary sponsonng of the best

inese ,chol,r He 'eirn. 1 t.- k tile crums provided fre for the I ©,ree c. -ficer was bestowed u-0.1 less than that of last semester, the
lisit at the mi,ion where he was con f h f school year of 1939-1940 is resumed

music for its own sake 'Our hopes 1,maxe. Renegade saxophones moan- Mr Lester m recognition o is e
verted

were all Justified by the fine merit ed their harmonx support An oboe  forts as a representative of the Feder- for the second semester which pre-
of the artists, who were readily and
enthusiastically received by the local No Se 1)ls Rrtatiedon Zhightped a ling about closer intemanonal police To offset die 26 students whichal Bureau of Investigation in brtng- mtses to be the best yet'

crowd which filled the chapel The band is still unsattsfied with,cooperation our enrollment 1054 the entrance of

The concert, given Friday eventng, Long before now seniors who spent its instrumentation and accomphsh. Inspector Lester entitled his speech 7 new ones is welcomed The offcialFebruary 2, consisted of a joint con- their first three vears trF nz w tr ments More woodwinds art- neede: Modern Trends m Crlminoiogy enrollment of last semester 1, gii en
cert by Anna Yurkiw. mezzo-soprano, on some original quo at o i :or rl.. o baance tte brass As yer i ker This sublect he divided into three as 468 for the college department,
and Joseph Lupkiewicz, bass bantone biography ro appear in thi S' Ir 3 4 no bassoon player Any prnd•gal parts mcluding special students Second

The singers arnved late and some- wondering why a represintame his Butes would be greeted with ope- (1) The selection and traimng of semester's total enrollment B 450
whar breathless because the highways interviewed them arms There Is still room for mor. law enforcement ofAcers, parttcularl) The freshman class suKers the great-
were so choked with snow that they In the past few years these bio- clarinets which are the bac'.bone of the F B.I men est loss- 12 students, the soph.-

almost failed to get here altogether. graphical sketches appearing weekly every band In order to procure good (2) The Bureau's mdentificarion more class the least - 1 Both
Fortunately their appearance was m the columns of the Star have be. balance a great number of lower act,% ttles Junior and senior classes lost four

made m ume and the Boulder st,5, come a college Joke because of tnte stnng, would prove helpful (3) The increased use of crimmo- students each

greatly relieved, breathed agam. expressions and unavoidable simitang At present the band is looking for- logical laboratones m modem sctenu- Houghton college 15 glaL m&ed,
Miss Yurkiw, petite and brunette that prevailed Because of th4 they ward hopefully to its first concert fic cnme detection to extend its advantages to Roberr

with a winsome smile, revealed a voice have been discontinued which takes place m March Every Mr Lester Erst called attennon to Hollenbach. Dewey Long, Mary
of rare beauty Although she con- "C - effort m bemg expended to make the the fact that "F.B I stands for Fed- Perce, Alma Reed, and Roy G:bbs,
Gned herself to a limited range of Afectatlon is as neces,ary to the band a good concert organization as eral Bureau of Investigation. but also who are now here. and to Grace Fitch
dynamics for the most part. she achi- m:nd as dress is to the body well as a rouser for athletic contests for "Fidelity - Bravery - Integrity " and Carl Vanderberg, who are famil- -

(Cont on Pdge Three. Col 1) -Haditt (Contmued on Page Three, Col 2) (Cont:nued on Pdge Four, Col 5) iar with our campus
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HOUGH56**STAR LANETTES Ernie Hollenbach Spark plugs EZ\
Bv Bessie Lane

Has Job Lined Upi Need
Pubitshed weekiv during the school year by students of Houghton College Tms is the fy,t of d s.rks of Sk,t

ash skitches dnd moronic monologues Mr Ernest Hollenbach is the ' Cleaning,
1939-40 STAR STAFF

n hich hair been dyawn from th, hf.
second senior to secure a position t

md for p htch YOU mdy hau unuit

W ESLEY NUSSEY, Editor-indief ALAN GILMOUR, Bustness Managi, Prig i wwnbuted wme d.01 4 after graduation In fact. Mr Hol Too

rate, the t)pcs art as edstly k lenbach has been reasonably c.rram I

1- DITORIAL BOARD Carieton Cummings, arculanon m•nisers .ogi,;:abli as the tichmquc i. refresh of thts posmon ror over a >ear or,
Donald Kaufiman, Lester Paul Walter Frances P,erct advernsmg manager, Brea

ence Gage, Warren Woolsey, proof 4 Sometimes these ' Lanettes" more The Eastwood & Son Compa
SheSer Kenneth Wilson

readers ina, ,* em to lead to dedd end,, and ny, a .hoe company with stories 6 PUISSANT PUNDITS
STAFF somettinc , tht) pine to he merd, Rochester and Buffalo, are employing

MA Helen Moody, news ed:tor, Lloyd REPORTERS Ih THIS ISSUE deour, Some sophirttcdted reader, Ernie He is starting on a salary ex-
Elitoct. asautint news editor, Mark Arm Ethel Wheeler, Harnect Kalla, Virgmaa

mq dete.t something of the gamin ceeding 01 500 a year Before coming
ON BROADPATH

iwong, musc editor, Allyn Russell sporu Dash, Ruth Halhngs, Mary Jane Larson / k insoucian,e and uncanny knowl to Houghton Ernie .as employed A rumor has it thar Professor Wil
ed:tor Jesse De R:ght, feature editor, Mane Fearing, Dave Morrison

tdgt 01 human natur, found m the by Eastwoods
Ruth Shea, religioua ed:tor, Henry Ort TYPISTS 15• THIS ISSUE

lard G Smith who is, as you
shts dnd impe,sonations of Cornelia Although Emit entered college know, the Publicity Director, was

1:p. ass„unt rel:glous editor. All,n Mc Mane Fearmg Franc:s P"rce' 1.c 01 , Skinner but Miss Lane T.,eal with the class of '41, he ts graduating seen walking down the hall in hisCartney, makeup ecittor, Wesley France, Mowery
hi, chi,ming nas,ete a, well d. he- with the class of '40 stocking feet the other day There

FLitered a second Claa matter at the Post Of&ce at Hougbtoc, New Yod dcadem,c status by confessing that MC - always seems to be some sort of scan-
under the act of October 3. 1917. and authorized October 10. 1932 Subscripucn she hai ne, er previously h.ard of CARD OF THANKS dal to create a stench in our Alma

f ram #100 per year Miss Sk,nner Ne,thei for that mat Mater
t, r has M,ss Skinner heed of M, Your kmdne•s and symparhy are

That reminds me of the stor>
lane but Ie pred.a /hat she n ill -, more deeply appreciated than an> about the man who made a

EDITORIAL
fortune

pekdal, 4 MM I dne decides to \ words of thanks can ever express
in crooked dough No, he wan't D

„ en upon th, air nith her .ketche,' Anna Elliott and Famil,
a counterfeiter he owned a large

- 1*C ---

NOISES
Sunda, School Teacher Where do factor> producing pretzels Prof
little boys go who fish on Sundays' Pryor ts teachmg a class m astronomyThe Finns Have It is semesterHello' Is that you, Mabelv It is' Johnnie Over to the deep hole on the th .and he's pretty good
Perkins farm at it Ronny Bowerman was watch-

"When Spring comes, the Finns willsurely bedefeated Thir, Oh Ihope pou weren'tbus, What. ing him at the telescope the other

is no wai around it The Russians are more pow,-rful ard whe [hat' You only hand your hands m I clock alone' 1, 15 not slow. I ser r evening He had Just swung the
the temporan advantages that Winter has supplitd are gone, well the pie dough9 \Veil, I'm not bus, with the radio this morning No,4 long tube into line when suddent> a, dar r rling. mother promises you that star fell "Boy,' said Ronny, "rhatFmland must go too" So said a friend one daL as we thought to .ither I Le been reading "Gone With 0 wu practice pour must. 1.ons was a swell shot And you hardly
gether upon the situation in Europe the n md ' Isn r it just too h.a.en , faithfully - practice make. perfect took time to aim, Prof

His statement was probabb rrui Thi Fuins liaic o.ih J li :or word*' I must -t thi picture 'your fatheralwayssays--somedavher Wak Sheger has a neR pra.t,ce
remporan edge over their enemi Onli now. in the presint ca, k. OnA a dollar t.n a at and lohn Imle bo, will grou up to tx a handthey expect tomake an impresbion on the miglitv armi of th' Smiet .1,4 riatb w cliiap Tor wch mir'L' some and famous Y,hu , teliudi M'il i,nhnhecSan euloc wsatcee,,Lt. enteria nni,n' 01, dtar I do -. Menu- ..11 am #,a, a famou. plaming in dramanc terms the difWhen the snow has gone and tht ristng temperature, ha, se,it th. „ash John „ere mon like tbit hand , violinist U hat did ou sa, deat ference between the stately rose and
mercun higher. perhaps - and probablv - Finland s u:cl- . 111 wni, Rhett Burl. r' Hc'. w ma, Th, hddle . i ueri inr.reding m the modest violet "You >ee, chil

have passed culint' H harv Grodne., no I ha ' .trumint
9 6,4 In r it I al.a, dren, a beautiful, well dressed woman

We of America admire Finland Whvv 6 .t not b.caus, 0, i.n id.noid. our ag.. ago,.lily' luntor art mu quite sure thar's Malks along the street, but she 15
1 Thar. onh .ome chocolates Im, 1%hat . u id' All right but pit,1,,

her hard) pluck in spite of this inevitable conclusion loomirg be , , proud and does not greet anybody-
chiwng I ju.r ]Mi To read and I dear d.n r call it a "hddl. ' Trat that 1% the rose But behwd her

vond and coming ever nearer'> Finland fight• n hlit .hi i.111' Wgh mt„ ch chocold[L, at tile wmi tim, I nanit ", <,i ordinan l our father comes a small creature with bowed
out that fight, she would havi oursympathi -but not our admt-' Irhn got them tor m. last night for, sa. thar it cosi, little to mak. a good head "

tion Would she not be wiser and more humant to admit I ow "h, 11, reawn al all Isn r that wonder  impression on peopl. ind t' e reward I One of the little boys straigthened
defeat that is universally predicted in thi Spring 1 Perhaps But tul, Ju>[ out of a clearsks hi hand  is great Your father .hould haveed them to me with a meeping gues i been a philosopher instead of a dert up and exclaimed "Oh, teacher, 1

bv some unforeseen prank of circumstances Spring mas nor comi , know That's her husband "

- K L M'
rure and said Sweets for th, sweet ' I ist He has nich depth of thoughts,
\\ ain r [hat cute7 John i. w original What'. that dearv What did you It is reliably reported that the per
He alwa, saps that it s the litt'e .a; about cerrain people and depths, fecr intramural sport has finallv beeR
things in lite that Mab.I, wh. Reall), lunier I do .,sh you hit on by the faculg after theNew Deal for Lanthorn on earth s, as that terrible crash' Did wouldn't mutter It's ,0 difficult to game last Friday night one that
Billi blow the cellar up i, irli thi I understand ou' See, you made can be participated in by everybody

This editorial does not advocate free tuition and unlimited cha mi.erable little chemistry sed I told mother drop .nother stitch Perhaps 'n college If we get to be good
pel cuts for the editor and the business manager of th, Lanthorn ou he was too poung to have one, I should have that delightful Pro enough, we might even enter inter-
(We're not that optimistic ) of those thing, No. I don't le- ' f. s«or Beauve teach you voice too collegiate competition and all class

junior 1-ave toks like rhat' Well , Fum, that would make Mabel sit up es seem eligible Dear friend, if
When the nommattng committee for bnthorn officials met re v hat,as ir then I Just mut know ' and ta#e notice' How die can ie• You can r qualify for Class Unsports-

cently, certain changes m the regulation of the annual and of the lit That. all right 1'11 wait 1-Iumoh rl ar dreadful Billy grow up with no , ship perhaps you can get into In-
irary contest were proposed These proposals, suggested and ap- / wouldn't bve a son like .hat I'-I knowledge of the finer thmgs m life 1 tercollegiate Boeing
proved by mterested faculty members, will soon be voted on by the soon take it out of hun' WhF, if is more rhan I can understand Yes , A lot of jokes are told on the
executtve literary board In condensed form, they are Jumor ever did anything like tha' dear, mother'll be quietif you go right Scotch unjustly too But this one

I'd ,#nng his 04 yes, Mabel on with your work just as though I bears repeating .about the fellow
1 Representation of every class In spite of the excellent work I'm snII here The cat pulled the weren'r here Besides, Mabel i. who reframed from gemng married

done in the past by staffs made up largely of underclassmen it was rolling-pm off the table and h go simply burning with curiosity to know because he had not found a glrl who
hoped that an evwn better Ldnthom might be published in the future stuck m the ple doughv Well, vou' : Percy's grade point I can feel it was born on Chnstrnas and was will-
with upper-class direction Hence, the editor is to be a senior, assis think he'd know better than to 1 - Well, one thing's certain. she'll ·ee Ing to be mamed on the same day

that' Bur then, as John aigav, say. no "A's" or "B's" clutter:ng up h; A certam freshman one WarrenAnt editor a junior, business manager a sophomore, and his assis
rant a freshman

cats ar. rhe most stupid creature. card! No, indeed, no "awfuls" 0- Wootsey by name was delving
Oh Fes, I had somerhtng dreadfullv %[s" for my son! What dear' mto psychology and not understand-

2 Recognition by the executive htewy board The Lanthorn important ro ask you, Mabel I've You wish yOU had a code like ing it too well. So he asked his
15 at present the only student publication with no representative on forgotten now but it was real urgent Percy'59 What code. Juntorv Oh father, "Dad, what is reason?"
the boud The committee suggests thit its editor Le induded a &ki No, Mabel, ir isn't an earth acoat Itice Pers Goodnes for a "Reason." satd Pif. is that wh ich
mong the members

quake The iceman drooped the ,c- minute I thought you were catching enables a man to determine what is
Ill call you back later Goodbv-" a cold' Well. well see when vor right"

3 Repeal of an obsolete rule Back in the past hterary talent „ luntor Anestey, you take that gold get to be a college boy Oh, dor "Well, then Dad, what is instmct?"
in Houghton was so limited that :t was necessary to prohibit the 6,n out of my back or I'll screarn there's the telephone Probably "Well, mstmct ts that which tells
winner of one year's literary contest from entermg tile next Now f for your father' And you just beer Mabel can'r stand her curiositv any a woman she is right, whether she ts
the case ts entirely different Even with this prohibition removed, it , clean up th2t water and glass before I longer No, Ill take it dear That'. or not "
mil be a raregentus who ts able to grab first place in the contest |ose mi remper awfully sweet of you but you go The vistor was being shown around

nght on practicing Junior' You the
every year

campus, and was told "That
JUNIOR stay away from that clock' You

The Lanthorn has come of age With wh
, man over there is one of our leading

at we hope in the best know you have twenty minutes left capitalists "
of school talent behind it, it looks forward with con fldence to another " J untor Anesky' You leave tha• yed" "Why;' said the visitor, "I had no
publ icatton -D T K idea there was a man of wealth hereThe equipment of the "rec" hall is a present insufficient. but What line does he follow"

, plans are under way to provide a greater variety of entertainment by . Capitalization of the letter 7 '.

The Recreation Wall I securtng table games of various lands - MC- -

Smce the opening of the hail last week, students have shown aSomettmes dreams are fulfilled For several years the student keen interest Ln it Remarks to the effect that "That's Just what we Lanthorn Editors
body of Houghton has vtzuallzed a place to hang its hats and coati needed" have been heard from several people The "rec" hall is not

At a recent student body election,
on long wmter afternoons or evenings when the pre>sure of book. 1. for Just a few, but ts a student pro ect for the benefit of all We Don Kauffman was chosen as editor

at low ebb It pictured ttself sitting around a fireplace batting ping can make something out of it and mav learn to be proud of it if and At Russell as business manager
pong balls, or maneuvermg a -kmg" on the board It saw a place each of us will recognize the fact that the place is, ina sense, his own of the 1940 L.,nthorn Complete
where a fellow could take his best girl and "have something to do property and will treat tt as such staff have not yet been announced,

The dim outlmes of vision are today the light of reality Through If you haven't seen the hall yet, why not go down this afternoon. but in accordance with the recommen-

the work of the school officials, the student council, Mr Cott, Mr look around, pick up a paddle and beat your friend at a game of i
dation of the nominating committee,

, a Junior will be appomted as assist-
Kellogg, the carpenter, Mr Babcock, the painter. and others, the re pmg-pong, and Jom the rest of the students in making the -rec" hall,i ant editor and a freshman as assist-
creation hall is now m use a real part of our campus hfe LE P ant business manager
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Literati Student Ministerial Meets r Services HE LEFT A WILL
"If we fatl to have a revival we fall

ounday
I to fulfill our mission as Christians in

By Ruth Shea
SUNDAY MORNING

bringing the lost to Christ," said the, It was back in those turbulent

MY ALARM CLOCK and -
gr, Rev George Failing before the Stu- i By meeting God's terms and con- days m England when to be a Puntan

by Ruth Fancher Tomorrow night being Sunday we'- dent Ministerlal Association, Mon- dttions, and by praying, prepartr meant persecurlon, and when going11 have potato chips and worship to ay, F,eblruagrs Irwf to hae  and performing, we will have a .- to "meeting" was sincrly forbiddenThere 15, I believe, no creature on vary the diet " vival ut Houghton Mr Black'. A Young Puman Fl wa kneeling
legs so useful, yer so despised and a Miss GiIlette sure knows her bust- to feel the cumulative power of sermon, "Suggestions for Soul-Win before she went, against stern orders
bused, as my alarm oclock Right now, ness, guess she knows her onions, [00, prayer and God's Words" ning," on Sunday morning proved and threats, to a service held in a
however, as it stands on my dresser, ch," In view of the fact thar so few the effect of prayer m bnnging about secret place Because she believed m
ir seems perfectly content I enjoy Phooey, and so forth, yea What's meet·Ings rernaights year, an "A the Day of Pentecost, Nehenuah's the righteousness of their cau-e. she
the lullaby of its steady tick When the sense of eating, anyhow All you Senior Program" was presented with revival, Esther's dellverance, and determinedly made ready, because
I glance up at it, my clock obliging get ts lousy grub and -" members of the senior class taking Jonathan Edward's revival expen- she was young and alone, she rrem-
ly tells me the correct time, within A shniling of the dinner bet! inter part Wesley Nussey brought a spe- ence By unmng, we can pray con bled To be caught, she knew, meant
fifteen minutes, anyway rupts the parley Chairs and rugs cial number, and the audience was fiction upon smners An egential imprisonment and death But as-

As I continue to gaze, however, my are brushes aside, elbows become rarn led m prayer by Richard Slater and ' of our preparation is the annoinring surance carne to her, When they de-
attennon is diverted from mere min rods, there is a "hurry of hoofs ort the Helen Reynolds I of the Spirit on hearts - which will liver you up, take no thought what
utes and hours to a sadness about my vl|lage street" and sooner than one Speaking on "Assumption> of Re. make all one m Christ Then, we ye shall speak for i: shall be given
clock After mvestigating, I con wouId believe, plates have been emp- viva1 Effort," Mr Failing emphazied must perfom as if we alone were You in that same hour " Strengthen-
clude that the crack, running across tied and returned to the kitchen for

.
submission to God, rejuvenation from responsible, giv:ng souls a chance to ed, she went out and made her way

the face, is the cause of the sad ex seconds God, and intensive effort toward God hear the call of the Spirit and to re- through the streets Sall in that
pression When I consider the cause SO THAT'S WHY "The essential key m any step of pent and bet ieve Strength, she met a mounted repre-

of that crack, I am rempted to sentative of the law "Where are
Christian expenence is absolute sub-

feel ashamed of myself and sorry by Beatrice Gdge mission to God," he said "The Word SUNDAY EVENING you gouig'" he demanded, blockmg
her path With steadied lips andfor my clock After all, it only does of God has one great requirement and

irs best to carry out my wishes I Not new tablecloths' Catch me that is submission to the revealed will The first part of the Sunday eve- guided heart she answered, 7 -am
must be more kind and tolerant m qutck' Things like this can'r hap- of God " ntng church service on February 4 going to my Father's house My

pen to us They can'r take away ourthe future

Tomorrow morning I shall have threadbare white ones They would- docese"
The 'Bishop of the Fillmore was a 'people's service" of song and Elder Brother died and His will is

was mtroduced by Allen Gil- personal testimony, m charge of the to be read today I want ro hear
forgotten my resolution, however n't have the heart Not those pale mour, the newly elected president of Rev Mr Black and Olson Clark A what is in His Will for me " The
When that peacefully ticking clock special solo, "His Eye Is on the Spar. soldier smiled and bowed. 'Go-on
decides that it's ttme for me to be I'Y't:us:{r"Onarhaet tysc,hoot .he assoclation row," was sung b, Laura Ferchen glrlie, and I hope that you get what
gin another dah it will utter the lon protest, that's whar I'll do I'll- · 1 Scripture reading was from I Conn. You want from that w:11 " Her re-
g.st, most heart rending yet! that I why, for goodne*s sakes, 'Thu u 'SOUI-Vinning' Theme thians, chapter 11, which gives the .tored breath softly praised the Fa-
have ever been unfortunate enough too much Drebbing on Tuesday | conditions for partaking of the ther as she hurned onto hear I shall be partiall, awakened nighr No No, rm dreammg This Of TOrChbearerS 1 Lord's Supper The Commumon Th. wnter of the Hebrews, in the
from a sound and much needed sleep ts Mt Olympia and I'm June servtce followed, admmistered by eld- benediction found m Hebrews 13
In a few .econds I «hall feel the cold But here we are. and here comes The "Torch-Bearers" conducted ers of the church verses 20 and 21, says. "Now the
floor under my feet I shall grab the that srupid Sophomore with whom I I the chapel program for Wednesday, God of peace, that brought again
scr.aming demon and, with a viciou. regularly enim my noodles and January 31,1940 Ir was opened W Y. P. S. from the dead our Lord Jesus, rbi
poke or two, quiet ir at fast Then, peaches - peach, I mean 1 gue.s with the hymn "Rock of Ages" fol great Shepherd of the sheep through
a. if in hateful revenge, I shall Jump it's reallt all right Bur something's, lowed by a prayer from Peter Ha> es The theme of the W YPS serv] the blood of the everlasting coven-
hack into my warm bed and add fif wrong Premonition I gue.. I've Harry Palmer gave a word of mtro ice, Februar> 4, was concrasring four anr, make you perfect m every work
teen more minutes to m> five hours felt it all day duction encouraging the work of rhe great religions of the world to do His Wd, working m you that
of sliep Whoops' Here comes the des.ert organization m soul-sinnIng Step- , Carl Fulkerson, speaking Arst on which is well-pleastng m His sight,

Faithful, m spite of being pounded, Lean close, I'll have to whisper it hen Ortlip delivered a brief Scriptural ! Mohammendanism, told briefly the through Jesus Christ "
twisted, shaken and thrown, my clock The.:s an oblong ptece of something discussion exhorting us to accept ! Ilfe story of Mohammed, he closed His Will-"that which is well-
ricks patiently on It ne,er sems to yellon intiggled close bende my Christ m our hearts and nor to live I wirh a statement :hat Mohammedan- pleastng in His sight " What is His
he discouraged by my revengeful at When that Lewis gu> said. "It solely for overt approval of our con-  Ism teaches some virtues, but it is WiU2 In the Srst chapter of Ephes-
ritude Yes, it certainly leads a t, can'c happen bere," he was on the ducr As Christians pe must over- la hard, cold, cruel, empty religion lans we hear Paul explaining to us the
ing lifi this alarm clock of mine right track Pretty compact .ap of look misunderstandings and be more '8 Ruth Cogles spoke next on Budd will of God He says, m the fourth

putting it, I'd say tolerant of others opinions In regard hism, opentng her talk with Pilate's verse, that God has chosen us beforeIRONY IN THE BLOOD And do you kno that the print to their religious beliefs The goal i quesnon, "What is truth?" Buddhi the foundation of the world. that we
shop was aliv. with buitling. and of the Christian is to be useful to

by Harland H:11 left home and family to seek truth should be holy and without blame
cleanings 'rl way past the rwo digit God and if .e abide in Him we will that he might give it to the world before Him in love Lookmg at our-A group of fellows m a pre dinner hours last night' And thar new be fruitful We should not be so On his dying bed, however, Buddha selves, we fee that such perfection

discussion are draped a bit grotesquel, bulbs replaced the dead ones on sever obsorbed m the little things of lie left no words of comfort to his 6. ts mposstle But - the seventh
around and over a reception room al dorm porchesv Lile as nor we'11 that we have no time for prayer and ciples verse says that we have redemption
armchair The topic this evening con have lace curtains and a hreplace in Bible reading The only means we i through the blood of Clinst, and the
cerns grub and grub alone the library if this keeps up have of close contact with Christ 13 1 Virglnia Dash followed wirh a talk forgiveness of SIn Elsewhere PaulI on Hinduism, a conglomeration of"What a terrible mess o' stuff we Do you xe .hat I see, Over by prayer and reading His word The aErms that thus we are reconded to
had to eat this noon'" there in the corner at the big table, program was concluded by a vocai | many teachings, a polytheistic religion God that we may be holy, unblame-
"Land, yes, turkey gravy' The last I mean Well, what does ir look like solo, "Haven of Rest," by Alfred i wlth divides people mto casres, and able. and unreproveable in His nght

tlme we has rurkey before then wai to youv or an afternoon real I'd Seaman I offers only a fear of de future (Col 1.22) Smners! Worthy of
three weeks ago You could almost know those mirror-like blue serges -lIC-- Hayes Minnick closed with a ma-

death! Yet we may be unreproveableI sage concerning Christ who pas moretaste the time element in it" anywhere It's a regular uniform
"Yeah, yesterday we got aristocratic That makes everything easy Why, Rev. Stopp Talks than human, who was the Founder of

before the Omniscient God

garbage, the day before we had goo kid, that's the Local Boird of Man- i the only religion which brings sal- Three nmes in one chapter Paul
on foo, the day before that foo on agers' On Tuesday, January 30, the Rev 1 vation from sm and hope for the says 'thar we should be to the pratacof His glory " (Eph 1) Th,nk,C R Stopp, of Cormth, N Y, ad-, future
Boulder Concert. Joseph Lupkiewicz dressed our chapel Rev Stepp used HC - (1nstian! Is your life a praise to 6

Gia il sole dat Gange Scarum the parable of the man sitting outs:de r glory? Or are you reproved when

(Cont:nued from Page One) Stille amore gu vi sento Hande' the gate begging alms Whtle hel Eugene Donelson you stand in the hght of His hoh-

ved tones that soared f
ness' 76 is the mil of God, even

ree and full, ' Allelula Mozer was doing 54 two men passed by - j
possessing neh color, when occasion Anna Yuri<IW Peter and John As Peter passed he I your sanctificanon." Are you hving

demended Mr Lupkiewicz, blond Nacht und Traurne
Leads Service according ro the will of God?

Schuber· said, "Sdver and gold have I none, B In tlus WA, we find provision for
and looming tall and broad, disclosed : Der Soldat (no 1) Wo/f but such as I have I give unto thee." 1 The student prayer meeting on others best,le us. II Peter 3.9 says
a voice that was grand in proportion.  Heimwch Here the question was raised whether Tuesday evening, January 30. gave that He was "not willog thar any
pet capable of expressing consider- Joseph Lupktewicz or not we have the right to demand a forward look ro the winter revval should perlah, but that all should
able gamut of feeling His interpre , Les Berceaux Faure the attention of the wirldv The be,. ' services Miss Lenoir Mastetter pro- come to repentance." For thts cause.
tations were clear and convincing Quelle Sou6rance Lenormdnd gar is the world. and we, rhe men  vided special music by singlng two .that atl should come to repentance,"

The duets, as well as the solo 1 Black Roses Stbehus passing by We may not have wealth i nu ' rs "Love Never Faileth," and our revival services are held. Perhaps
groups, displayed a consciennous en Take Joy Home 13,1ssett or education to offer rhe world but | ,<Lord, Help Me to Pray " we are blameless before Him We
deavor to provide the audience with Anna Yurki# we have as Peter said 'Such " Para The leader and speaker for the must pray for those who are nor.
satisfying interpretarions, precision 1 Trltt au t, Tritt auf Brahams phramg thts word we see that S, 13 meeting was Eugene Donelson He Andrew Gih, spealang in one of
of dicnon and tonal beauty It I Es rauchet das Wasser sympathy, U. unglfishness, C, took as a basis for his remarks II our college classes last week, sa:d.
would be superfluous to add that the, La ci darem la mano Moze' Chnst, H, holiness, punty and full Chronicles 7 14 "If my people. "We try to work up a revival rather
succeeded, for the token of the ap- "from "Don Gtovanni consecration which are called by my name, shall than pray it down from Hgh. God
preciation of the listeners that was Anna Yurkiw and Joseph Lupkiz. icz The student body received a great humble themselves, and pray. and forgive us our luke.warmness and
evident There were many moments - MC - blessing from this message and realize seek my face, and turn from their g3vt us a burden for souls '
during the concert which were de- that we can give SUCH to the world wickedNew Band. ways, then will I hear from I Tim 28 says, "I whi that men

serving of placement on the group (Continued from Pdge One) even though we mav have nothmg heaven, and will forgive their sm, pray everywhere, lifting up holy
of musical attractions which bears the more and will heal their land" In develop- hands, without wrath or doubung"
imposing tltle, Houghton College The one obstacle to the bands repet- - HC - mg the text, Mr Donelson said, Dunng these revival services, |ct us
Artist Series oire is the lack of music Howeve-, EXTENSION GROUPS "There are only two things that can remember to pray earnestly Th3 is

The song Queue Sou#„nce by in preparation for the concert this keep the soul from God sm and its wdl- it is thus we shall be plea-
Lenormand was new to the audience growing ensemble plans to make the The Extension Department sent a self " He pointed out that the first sing m His sight
but was perhaps the best enjoyed program as interestlng as possible male quarter ro the morning church part of the verse states the conditions
Fine accompantment was given b> Sekeral well-known overtures as well service of the Free Methodist church on which the second part will be per- We are so accustomed to decelvlng
Theodore Hollenbach as popular marches are scheduled in Rushford, N Y The quartet was formed The first ts the condition

The program Hats off' AIong the campus there composed of Henry Ortlip, Stephen thar His people humble themselkes
others about ourxlves that m the end

Love me or not Seech, come, a blare of bugles and a rume Ortlip, Charles Foster, and Paul Mil- „ . we deceive ourselves about our,elves
We can say an eternal 'yes' to God'

Air from "Comus" Dr Arne i of drums The Houghton College ler
-La Rochefoucauld

was the speaker's comment on this
art by Endicott \ Symphonic Band Ls soon to make its - MC - condition In speaking on the next enou4 that God's promises are not

Hear me ye Winds and Waves debut as an outstanding student or- The mtellect ts always the dupe condition, prayer, Mr Donelson said fulfilled. but it is because we do not
Handel gantzation of the heart -La Rochefoucauld that it is not because we fail to pray pray All nght
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Senior Fems Defeat Frosh to Cop Title
BLEACHER Federal Agent.

(Contmued from Page One)

The body of his speech contamed the
J following facts

Retain Early Lead SENIOR CHAMPS IN 'BLACK SOX' FINALS The Bureau, which Constia of 895
agent operates through 52 fields d1Vi-

sions, the field office for thi. section

Throughout Game -

*F of the country is in Buffalo To be
a f- come a special agent, an applicant

Gerry Paine Leads - m* 46 must between 23 and 35 6 .ars of age
and of unimptachable character He

Sages to 21-ll Win must be a graduate 01 a recognized
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f . GOSSIP law school a member of the bar with
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216,mates. the sentor men, m to Master Willic Olcott mait.r mind ok ing e,perience 1,8 agents arc
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draw .loxr than two points The .or. wl,tch dr, 1, to 1 clo.. 11.5 .tit 1- D I mins" work I. nor .hooting

.
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Senior. profit uirh the nkimo p,1 Ken Eyler Leaves foal shot. from hire, m.lude. such things as \ rap ing *u
FG Fr T P -· th.re and ei.ni,here pnous b opes analizing t,lood id.n

Da'" 1 ,91 Mr and Mr. Ainn. h Eyier •r. to dump in no kw tifiing bullet, and t] e liki In th,
C 2 0 16 Thi b n ..Ort i. a. totio.. liavint Houghton th, end ot thi. e• than 133 counters,9 Lindb. rgh .a,i th. man to .hoin ill,
\1--kt' 0 0 0 011,1 Seniors w. L .or Brighton Michigar 9 11. r rherebb ai eraging 14
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Guard- i tup Hamptrn 41,)3. thi, Mil ri.ide b,; D. 'Jafue" Condon to an artist
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1-ro.h t, 539

Mr E,ler 30 ha. kin taking a A high honorable of the Federal Bureau ot Infistiga
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thi. pa.r Rm.4 non fh, artist drew hi, picture and
0 88 Mr. 1

poi, grad.a; LOUil mention goes to Ger-
French ler Mrs F, ler :inished her work .or n Paint experiencid Ntiran of Ilit thu. thi authorities knew .har
Nt I hart 1 i R' 0;Cott 1 9 35

1 1 83 Toric 3 l 41- her A F drgr., at th- sam tim. Bidford G,mcourt who tooka for 1-Iauptmann looked like thrit months
Fancher .,rd pm[ in cnli .1 gain.. ind i r before the, caught him
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Sorhpmort.

C 1 -t FG FT T Aeain the
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Sages Win
Paine 6

gami
411111, Schantr. anorl r tir citizen

Ew ler 9 238 , Rochester, N. Y .cr. al J on the championship ,emor After tik licture Mr Lester an
1 Cuummcd j roni Pag, ()., 1 1, akeheld 0 0 0 000 team plaied s.cond in •.coring 1 113 s.tred question. put to him AL th,

vn,or .plurg, dunng the .econd Fo.ter 0 1 1 333 has been designated as the points and a,.raging 10 3 student and facult, from !„. wealth
oe Pa!,nn,

th SI:liup,h E;'i , ESk ,arr.r, 0 3. 1 9- 28 A-, 0cial Jewelers " Below ts th- lost ot th, high ·,c.,r:r# cf know ledM about thi p-o'.lems ot
n Laci. 1.agm fbe di,Krenc. in cr,me m the United Stati,

Blauelt who heaud m a tet of :3 for th. numbr of ganks plai .3 15 lut
snapp passes from quarter court the ro .arsIn gaits and .othir irr_,u Ing m th.b plapolfs thi trimindous-ang, entor center apitallzlne OIl Cou'd you refer to Venia de Milo . Houghton College larities ,hrong. rhit turned out for the final
-b se, ent; 11. e inche. pushed in a,a arl .ho got ·he break,7 Boys gam. of thi r-gular s.a.on and th

quarter of them and added a single I Wi.0 n...7 Ir . an armless Jole Gamis Points pia> off thriller proved to skeptical
pointe- to chalk up nine of his team'. Houghton General Store PIa>ed S.ored A..rig. obsener. that local students and
ten marker. during :he second hear Overheara No tather I don r :re M C Cronk, owner 01COrt 9 105 1 i 5 Im,n,people still enjoi athletics
The .ophomorc. found it diffcult to what the uoung man s mtentions are Tuthill 9 80 8 9 Commendation should be extended to

penretrate the entor zone defence He's been keeping me prem much ir Just a few items of interest Ellis 8 9 4 borb senior and sophomore squads for
and ivrh fomards Red Ell. and hi clark to students McCar:> 6 66 8 5 the fine sportsmanship thar prevailed
Man E, Icr prern wil bottled up Paine 8 63 78 4 both teams battled for top glory
ander the basket. the orange 1nd EAT

KODAK FILMS
i Taylor 7 62  S Dud DeGrost, formerly of San Jose,

black had ro reh upon long heale. PARKER PENS 521 E,ler 4 who has recentl, been appointed head
for their poinG wuh MAGAZINES Donelson 8 50 62 rrootbatl coach at the U of R, order

After the half the sophs found ne. YOUR FRIENDS Girls ed spnng practice as his first move
life and pia,ed the last t. o stanzas ATHLETIC GOODS

Games Points to produce a winnIng team at the
on even term. . th their n. al, but at the HOSE Played Scored Awerage ' River campus Dartmouth and

rhe lead built up b the sages dur:rgthe first half proied ro be too b,g an, C O L L E G E INN Dricoll 9 133 146 Sede Broberg are atop the team
Let us supply your needs

obstacle to overcome Dave Paine 
Schaner 10 103 10 3 and Individual standings m the
G Paine 6 101 168 Iv, league basketball circuit Basket

edcnurr 'r::s °Lmes'Ls:nht:In The 1940 French 10 96 861 ball On ice 15 the latest innovation

ruck m and a pair of fouk Bob 1 LANTHORN B Pattie 7 73 104 around the metropolitan districts, and
Newhart 10 72 7 2 , what ever happened to that indoor

Torre; notched a quinter of point, Mll print it What9 Anythtng you wnte - stones, pot:ins, Fidmger 9 65 72 I baseball Idea? The lowly Phila
for the senior. durtng the third quart vignettes, hmencks, novels, even Jokes - IF the editors like The local men's town team reall, I delphia A's signed Detroit's Benny
er

Pia) speeded up during the las: ' them (possibly if they don't) went into action last Friday eventng, 1 McCoy, who was turned loose by 1
heat as the sophornore. began to I

knocking over the league leaders, , Judge Landis' ruling Benny signed
Remember - Castile, by a decaive 54-25 counr i a contract guaranteeing 010,000 forcrowd the semors .ho were content ito take thmgs eas, Man Eyler rang 1 tf the Post %vould prmt lt, we might Drop it m the box m Marv Eyler, local forward, chalked 1 two seasons and also received a 345,-

the bell on three of his side court
up sixteen markers in the first half 1 000 bonus for Jointng Connie s "col

the library See your name m cold type in
spectalnes but back bounded senior '

and Dave Pame conmbutes twenq leglate team Melio Bettina sur-

speed merchants BUI Olcotr and Bob I the 1940 two counters to the Houghton cause  pmed boxing fans by knocking Fred
As the result of their win the Apostolt off his coveted perch It

Torrey to sink a trio of double deck LANTHORN
ers Dave Paine and Ellis finished

Houghtomans are hopeful of fnish was a TKO m the twelfth round




